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APPENDIX 3

Polling District and Polling Place Review 2013

Returning Officer’s Submission and Proposed Changes

In anticipation of this report, all Polling Places currently in use have been inspected and a
number of alternatives investigated.  This report outlines the considerations of each of the
Polling Places currently in use, noting that most are satisfactory in terms of location within the
Polling District, parking, accessibility (including disabled access) and facilities for the allocated
number of electors.  A number of suggestions are made where it is believed that the Polling
Scheme could be improved for the benefit of electors and those undertaking polling duties on
behalf of the Returning Officer.

Ward 1 – Bo’ness and Blackness

Polling District LE101 – Carriden
Polling Place – Cowdenhill Community Hall

This is a long established Polling Place which has good facilities and is in a convenient location.
No change is proposed.

Polling District LE106 - Bo’ness South East
Polling Place – Bo’ness Recreation Centre

This Polling Place is conveniently located with good parking and accessibility.  It was used for the
first time for the local government elections in May 2012 with no adverse comments received.
No change is proposed.

Polling District LE111 – Blackness
Polling Place – Blackness Community Hall

The  Community  Hall  was  chosen  in  preference  to  the  primary  school  next  door  for  the  local
government elections in May 2012 as part of the general drive to reduce the number of school
premises used for polling purposes, where possible.  The hall is normally used for school meals,
but Education Services have indicated that arrangements will be made for the children to have
lunch in the school on polling days, including arrangements for free school meal recipients.
No change is proposed.

Polling Districts LE116 – Bo’ness Centre – Upper
Polling Place – Bo’ness Town Hall

LE120 - Bo’ness Centre – Lower
Polling Place – Salvation Army Hall

The  current  Polling  Place  for  LE116  –  Bo’ness  Centre  –  Upper  is  Bo’ness  Town  Hall.   This
building has accessibility issues for those with disabilities and the lighting in the hall is poor.  The
Polling Place for LE120 – Bo’ness Centre – Lower is  the Salvation Army Hall  which has good
accessibility and facilities.  It is therefore proposed that Bo’ness Town Hall ceases to be used as a
Polling Place and that these two Polling Districts are amalgamated, using the Salvation Army Hall
as the Polling Place.  It is also suggested that consideration be given to revising the boundary of
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the merged Polling District in the south if it can be shown that electors would have better access
to one of the other Polling Places in the south of the town.

Polling District LE126 – Maidenpark
Polling Place – Kinneil Primary School

While it would be preferable to find an alternative Polling Place so that the school would not
have to be used, it has not proved possible as any potential alternatives have drawbacks which
preclude their use.  Kinneil Primary School is a well-established Polling Place with satisfactory
parking and access.
No change is proposed.

Polling District LE131 – Deanfield
Polling Place – Kinneil Bowling Club

Kinneil Bowling Club is an established Polling Place with suitable parking and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District - LE135 – Deanburn
Polling Place – Deanburn Primary School

There are no alternative Polling Places within this fairly large Polling District.  It is therefore
necessary to continue to use Deanburn Primary School as the Polling Place.  It has suitable
parking, access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Ward 2 – Grangemouth

Polling District LE200 – Dalgrain
Polling Place – Dalgrain Community Hall

Polling District LE205 – Newlands
Polling Place – Newlands Community Centre

Polling District LE211 – Grangemouth Centre
Polling Place – Grangemouth Town Hall

Polling District LE215 – Bowhouse
Polling Place – Bowhouse Community Centre

Polling District LE221 – Inchyra
Polling Place – Dundas Resource Centre

Polling District FE230 – Skinflats
Polling Place – Bothkennar Community Hall

The Polling Scheme for the above-noted Polling Districts and Places was introduced for the local
government elections in 2012.  All buildings are satisfactory from the point of view of convenient
locations, parking, disabled access and facilities and no adverse comments were received.
No change is proposed to the Polling Scheme for this Ward.
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Ward 3 – Denny and Banknock

Polling District FW300 – Dunipace
Polling Place – Dunipace Church Hall

Polling District FW305 – Denny Centre
Polling Place – Denny Westpark Church Hall

Polling District FW310 – Fankerton
Polling Place – Fankerton Village Hall

All of the above are well-established Polling Places in reasonably central locations within their
Polling Districts, have satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW316 – Denny South
Polling Place – Nethermains Primary School

While it would be preferable to find an alternative Polling Place so that the school would not
have to be used, no suitable alternatives have been found.  Nethermains Primary School is a well-
established Polling Place with satisfactory parking and access.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW321 – Head of Muir and Dennyloanhead
Polling Place – Archibald Russell Centre

Polling District FW325 – Banknock
Polling Place – Banknock Community Centre

Polling District FW330 – Allandale
Polling Place – Allandale Bowling Club

The three Polling Places noted above are well established in their communities, with satisfactory
parking, access and facilities.  In the case of the Archibald Russell Centre and Allandale Bowling
Club, there are no viable alternatives in the area.
No change is proposed.

Ward 4 – Carse, Kinnaird and Tryst

Polling District FE400 – Airth
Polling Place – Airth Community Hall

This Polling Place is centrally located within the village with satisfactory parking, disabled access
and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FE406 – Carronshore
Polling Place – Carronshore Sports and Social Hall
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As  a  consequence  of  the  review  of  Polling  Districts  and  Polling  Places  for  the  2012  local
government elections, this Polling Place is now centrally located within its Polling District.
No change is proposed.

Since the 2012 elections, a new school, St Bernadette’s, has been opened in the Antonshill area of
Stenhousemuir where previously there were no suitable premises for elections.  This has provided
an opportunity to make revisions to the Polling Scheme in the remainder of this Ward.
Suggestions for Polling District boundaries will be made as part of this exercise.  The proposals
below are made regarding possible Polling Places.

Polling District FE411 – Carron
Polling Place – currently Carron Primary School; proposed – Free Church of Scotland Hall or
Carron and Carronshore Bowling Club, both Beaumont Drive, Carron

The current Polling Place in this Polling District is Carron Primary School.  It would be
preferable  not  to  use  the  school  as  a  Polling  Place  and,  for  this  reason,  Stenhousemuir  Sports
Centre was suggested as an alternative at the time of the last review.  However, this was rejected
because of pedestrian accessibility difficulties.  The Free Church of Scotland Hall and Carron and
Carronshore Bowling Club, both Beaumont Drive, Carron, are suggested as alternatives.  Both
premises have good parking, disabled access and facilities and are considered feasible options for
polling purposes.  It is therefore proposed that either the Free Church of Scotland Hall or Carron
and Carronshore Bowling Club be used instead of Carron Primary School, subject to agreement
(currently  being  sought  in  relation  to  both  premises).   As  part  of  the  more  general  review (see
above), it is suggested that the Polling District boundary be reviewed.

Polling District FE416 – Carron Dams
Polling Place – Stenhouse and Carron Parish Church

Stenhouse and Carron Parish Church was used as a Polling Place for the first time in the local
government elections in 2012 with no adverse comments received.  It is in a central location
within its Polling District and has satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.  As part of
the general review in this area, there may be some consequent changes to the boundary of the
Polling District, but any additional electors can be accommodated.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FE421 – The Valley
Polling Place – Tryst Community Centre

Tryst Community Centre is a new building with good facilities.  As part of the general review in
this area, there may be some consequent changes to the boundary of the Polling District, but any
additional electors can be accommodated.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW426 – Tryst
Polling  Place  –  currently  -  Stenhousemuir  Primary  School;  proposed  -  St  Bernadette’s  Primary
School

As mentioned above, it is proposed to use St Bernadette’s Primary School as a Polling Place.
This is a new school with excellent parking, disabled access and facilities.  On the other hand,
access at Stenhousemuir Primary is more problematic and not ideal.  While it would be preferable
not to use either school, there are no alternative facilities in this area of Stenhousemuir and as St
Bernadette’s is a smaller school, fewer pupils will lose a day’s teaching.
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However,  St  Bernadette’s  is  at  some  distance  from  Stenhousemuir  Primary  School  and  it  is
anticipated that boundary changes will require to be made to the Polling Districts in order to
optimise access for electors to suitable Polling Places.  Thus not all electors who currently vote at
Stenhousemuir Primary will transfer to St Bernadette’s.  It is anticipated, therefore, that the new
scheme  will  propose  that  some  electors  from  this  Polling  District  vote  at  other  Polling  Places
within this area.

Polling District FW431 – Bellsdyke
Polling Place – Kinnaird Primary School

While it  would be preferable not to use a school,  there are no alternatives to Kinnaird Primary
School in the Bellsdyke area.  This is a new school with good facilities, accessibility and parking.
It was used for the first time for the local government elections in May 2012.  It is also used for
Polling District FW500.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW436 – Carronvale Road
Polling Place – Dobbie Hall

For the local government elections in May 2012, it was necessary to create a new Polling District
for  three  new  houses  because  they  were  located  in  Ward  4  but  also  in  the  Falkirk  West
constituency.  They used the Dobbie Hall as their Polling Place and it is proposed that this be
continued.  Dobbie Hall has satisfactory parking, accessibility and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Ward 5 – Bonnybridge and Larbert

Polling District FW500 – Inches
Polling Place – Kinnaird Primary School

Whilst Kinnaird Primary School does not lie within this Polling District, which is a purely
residential area, it is the closest suitable premise and is also used for Polling District FW431.  It
would be preferable not to use a school, but there are no alternatives to Kinnaird Primary School
in this area.  This is a new school with good facilities, accessibility and parking.  It is large enough
to cope with the number of electors from the two Polling Districts.  It was used for the first time
for the local government elections in May 2012.
No change is proposed.

Proposed Polling District FW506 – South Broomage
Polling Place – Dobbie Hall

This is a long-established Polling Place which, while not actually within the Polling District, is
only just outside it.  There are no alternatives within the Polling District itself.  Road access in the
area is such that the Dobbie Hall is accessible to electors both on foot and by car.  Dobbie Hall
has satisfactory parking, accessibility and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW511 – Larbert
Polling Place – currently - Larbert Village Primary School; proposed - Larbert Bowling Club
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In order to cease using Larbert Primary School, as requested by a member of the school’s Parent
Council, a number of alternative locations were investigated.  Larbert Bowling Club is identified
as a possible alternative as it has adequate parking, disabled access can be arranged and there is
sufficient space for the number of electors.  It is therefore proposed that Larbert Bowling Club
be used as a Polling Place instead of Larbert Village Primary School, subject to agreement from
the Bowling Club (currently being sought).

Polling District FW515 – Torwood
Polling Place – Mobile Unit/Scout Hall

With the closure of Torwood School, it has been necessary to bring in a mobile unit for all recent
elections.   A  proposed  merger  with  FW511  –  Larbert  was  rejected  by  elected  Members  at  the
Review held in 2011.  However, it is once again proposed that this Polling District be
amalgamated with FW511 using the new proposed Polling Place of Larbert Bowling Club.  The
Scout Hall at Torwood was investigated, having been suggested as a potential polling place by a
local elected Member, but is discounted on account of its location on a busy road outside the
village of Torwood; provision of a pavement at one side of the main road only, requiring
pedestrians to cross the main road to reach the premises, and shared vehicular access with a
private residential property adjacent to the hall.  Amalgamation with FW511 – Larbert would be
appropriate, taking the above local information into consideration.

Polling District FW520 – North Bonnybridge
Polling Place – Bonnybridge Primary School

Bonnybridge Primary School is a long-established Polling Place and, while it would be preferable
to find an alternative to using a school, no suitable alternatives have been identified.  The school
has parking, disabled access, facilities and space for the fairly large number of electors using it.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW525 – South Bonnybridge/Greenhill
Polling Place – Bonnybridge Community Centre

Bonnybridge Community Centre is a long-established Polling Place with satisfactory parking,
disabled access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW530 – High Bonnybridge
Polling Place – Antonine Primary School

Antonine Primary School is a long-established Polling Place and, while it would be preferable to
find an alternative to using a school, no suitable alternatives have been identified.  St Joseph’s
church was considered, but disabled access is poor from the road and the church is situated at a
bend on a particularly busy road.  The school has good parking, disabled access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Ward 6 – Falkirk North

Polling District FW600 – Rosebank
Polling Place – Bantaskin Primary School

Bantaskin Primary School is a long-established Polling Place.  There are no suitable premises
within this Polling District, so the existing Polling Place lies outwith its boundaries.  It is,
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however, the most convenient premise available for this area.  The school has good parking,
disabled access and facilities.  This Polling Place is also used by FW721.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW605 – Grahamston and Dollar Park
Polling Place – St Francis Xavier Church Hall

St Francis Xavier Church Hall is a long-established Polling Place.  This facility has good parking,
disabled access and facilities and has been used for several elections.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW610 – New Carron
Polling Place – Bainsford Community Centre

Bainsford Community Centre has satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities for a large
number of electors.  Alternative locations in the west of the Polling District have been
considered,  but  there  are  no  suitable  premises  and  the  number  of  electors  is  too  large  for  a
mobile facility.  It is considered that availability and suitability of vacant premises within the local
retail units, as suggested by a local elected Member, are too uncertain to make this a feasible
alternative.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW615 – Dawson
Polling Place – Dawson Centre

Polling District FW620 – Victoria
Polling Place – Thornhill Community Centre

Polling District FW625 – The Bog
Polling Place – Westfield Community Centre

Polling District FW630 – Callendar Park
Polling Place – Leishman Tower Club Room

The four  Polling  Places  listed  above  are  well  established  within  their  areas.   They  are  generally
well located, with satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.
No changes are proposed.

Polling District FW635 – Howgate
Polling Place – Woodlands Games Hall

It had been hoped that this small Polling District could be split between FW605 and FW630 as it
was hoped to move the Polling Place for Polling District FW731 from Woodlands Games Hall to
the Salvation Army Hall.  However, use of the premises by other organisations means that it is no
longer available for polling purposes.  Therefore, electors in FW731 will have to continue to use
Woodlands Games Hall.  In these circumstances, it is considered that this small Polling District
should continue in the meantime.
No change is therefore proposed.

Polling District LW640 – West Mains
Polling Place – Westfield Community Centre
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In order to match the geographies of the Wards and the Parliamentary constituencies, it is
necessary to create a Polling District which covers largely the Westfield Industrial Estate.  There
are currently no electors.  The Polling Place is Westfield Community Centre – see comments at
FW625 above.
No change is proposed.

Ward 7 – Falkirk South

Polling District FW701 – Camelon West
Polling Place – Easter Carmuirs Primary School

While it would be preferable to find an alternative Polling Place so that the school would not be
needed for polling purposes, there are no alternatives in the area.  Easter Carmuirs Primary
School is a well-established Polling Place with satisfactory parking, accessibility and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW705 – Camelon East
Polling Place – Carmuirs Primary School

While it would be preferable to find an alternative Polling Place so that the school would not
have  to  be  used,  there  are  no  alternatives  in  the  area.   Carmuirs  Primary  School  is  a  well-
established Polling Place with satisfactory parking, accessibility and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW710 – Tamfourhill
Polling Place – Tamfourhill Community Centre

This Polling Place is centrally located within its Polling District with satisfactory parking, disabled
access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW715 –Summerford
Polling Place – Greenbank Court Meeting Room

This Polling Place covers a very small Polling District, with a high proportion of the local
electorate being elderly and benefitting from the location of the current polling place.  The
Polling Place is well-established with satisfactory parking, accessibility and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW721 – Bantaskin
Polling Place – Bantaskin Primary School

Bantaskin Primary School is a long-established Polling Place.  The school has good parking,
disabled access and facilities.  This Polling Place is also used by FW600.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FW726 – Camelon North East
Polling Place – Camelon Education Centre

This Polling Place is centrally located within its Polling District with satisfactory parking, disabled
access and facilities.
No change is proposed.
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Polling District FW731 – Woodlands
Polling Place – Woodlands Games Hall

It had been hoped to move the Polling Place for this Polling District from Woodlands Games
Hall  to  the  Salvation  Army  Hall  which  was  used  previously  as  it  is  more  conveniently  located
within the Polling District.  However, usage of the Salvation Army Hall has increased and it is no
longer possible for the premises to be made available for polling purposes.  Woodlands Games
Hall has satisfactory parking, access and facilities for the large number of electors in this Polling
District.
No change is therefore proposed.

Polling District FW740 - Glen Village
Polling Place – currently - Glen Village Bowling Club/Mobile Unit; proposed – Hallglen Sports
Centre

The premises previously used for polling purpose in this Polling District – Glen Village Bowling
Club - have now been demolished.  For the local government elections in 2012, a mobile unit was
used as a Polling Place.  The siting of this unit on the former bowling club grounds was not very
satisfactory and alternative parking areas for a mobile unit in the village are limited, as is parking
for electors and polling staff.  In addition, the cost of hiring a mobile unit, a toilet facility and a
generator,  as  well  as  the  polling  staff  costs,  result  in  a  disproportionately  high  financial  cost  in
comparison with the number of local electors and the anticipated turnout at forthcoming
electoral events.
It is therefore proposed that this Polling District be amalgamated with FW746 and that electors
vote in Hallglen Sports Centre – see below.  This facility  is  considerably closer to Glen Village
than to other areas within FW746.

Polling District FW746 - Hallglen/Lionthorn and Polling District FE750 – Falkirk Rural
Polling Place – Hallglen Sports Centre

This facility is a well-established Polling Place with good parking, disabled access and facilities to
cope with a large electorate.
No change is proposed – see FW740 above.

Ward 8 – Lower Braes

Polling District FE801 – Laurieston North
Polling Place – Laurieston Community Hall

Polling District FE806 – Laurieston South
Polling Place – currently Laurieston Primary School; proposed – Laurieston Church Hall

Access to Laurieston Community Hall is poor, as is parking, and the facilities are not as good as
in most premises used for polling purposes.  It is therefore proposed that use of these premises
be discontinued and Polling Districts FE801 and FE806 be amalgamated.

It  is  further  proposed  that  Laurieston  Church  Hall  be  used  as  the  Polling  Place  instead  of
Laurieston Primary School in the interests of reducing the number of schools used for polling
purposes if a suitable alternative is available.  While the Church Hall is perhaps less conveniently
located, parking is available, together with disabled access and space for polling purposes.  This
proposal is subject to approval by the Church Board.
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It is therefore proposed that Laurieston Church Hall be used as a Polling Place instead of
Laurieston  Community  Hall  and  Laurieston  Primary  School,  subject  to  agreement  from  the
Church (currently being sought).

Polling District FE811 – Westquarter
Polling Place – Westquarter Community School Project

Polling District FE816 – Polmont South
Polling Place – Polmont Sports Centre

Polling District FE820 – Polmont
Polling Place – Greenpark Community Centre

Polling District FE826 – Brightons
Polling Place – Grange Community Centre

Polling District LE826 – Overton/Brightons
Polling Place – Grange Community Centre

The above four Polling Places covering five Polling Districts were all used in the local
government  elections  in  2012  with  no  adverse  comments  received.   All  have  suitable  parking,
disabled access and facilities.
No changes are proposed.

Polling District LE830 – Beancross and Newlands
Polling Place – currently - Laurieston Community Hall; proposed – Laurieston Church Hall

This Polling District consists of the two small areas which together form the Polling District
LE830.  It is necessary to keep these two areas separate as the Westminster constituency
boundaries mean that these electors are in the Linlithgow and East Falkirk Constituency and not
the Falkirk Constituency with the immediately surrounding area in Ward 8 – Lower Braes.  Since
it is proposed to stop using Laurieston Community Hall for Polling District FE801, it will also be
necessary to relocate Polling District LE830 electorate to Laurieston Church Hall, subject to
approval being given, as noted above.

Polling District LE836 – Reddingmuirhead
Polling Place – Reddingmuirhead Community Centre

This Polling Place is shared with Polling District LE911.  The Polling Place has suitable parking,
good disabled facilities and sufficient space for polling purposes for two separate Polling
Districts.
No change is proposed.

Polling District LE840 - Battock
Polling Place – Maddiston Community Centre

This Polling District consists of the small area which is currently the Polling District LE840.  It is
necessary to keep this area separate as the current Westminster constituency boundaries mean
that these electors are in the Linlithgow and East Falkirk Constituency and not the Falkirk
Constituency with the immediately surrounding area in Ward 8 – Lower Braes.  Maddiston
Community Centre has satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.
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No change is proposed.

Ward 9 – Upper Braes

Polling District LE900 – Whitecross
Polling Place – Whitecross Power Station

This  was  a  new  Polling  Place  for  the  local  government  elections  in  2012  and  it  generated  no
adverse comments.  It has satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District LE905 – Maddiston South
Polling Place – Maddiston Old Folks Hall

Polling District LE921 – Maddiston
Polling Place – Maddiston Community Centre

While  there  are  no  particular  issues  with  Maddiston  Old  Folks  Hall,  it  is  located  close  to
Maddiston  Community  Centre  which  has  better  facilities,  parking  and  disabled  access.   It  is
therefore proposed to amalgamate these two Polling Districts and to use Maddiston Community
Centre as the Polling Place.

Polling District LE911 – Wallacestone
Polling Place – Reddingmuirhead Community Centre

This Polling Place is shared with Polling District LE836.  There are no suitable premises within
this Polling District, so the existing Polling Place lies outwith its boundaries.  There have been no
issues with its location at previous elections.  The Polling Place has suitable parking, good
disabled facilities and space for two separate Polling Stations, each covering separate Polling
Districts.
No change is proposed.

Polling District LE916 – Rumford
Polling Place – Brightons Community Centre

Polling District LE925 – California
Polling Place – California Community Centre

Polling District LE930 – Standburn
Polling Place – Drumbowie Primary School

Polling District LE935 – Avonbridge
Polling Place – Avonbridge Community Hall

Polling District LE940 – Limerigg
Polling Place – Limerigg Community Hall

Polling District LE945 – Slamannan
Polling Place – Slamannan Community Centre
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The six Polling Places listed above were all used in the local government elections in 2012 with
no adverse comments received.  All have satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.
No changes are proposed.

Polling District FE950 – Lathallan
Polling Place – Brightons Community Centre

This Polling District consists of the small area which it is necessary to keep separate as the
current Westminster constituency boundaries mean that these electors are in the Falkirk
Constituency and not the Linlithgow and East Falkirk Constituency with the immediately
surrounding area in Ward 9 – Upper Braes.  Although there are currently no electors in this area,
it  is  proposed that any future electors should vote at  Brightons Community Centre,  along with
Polling District FE955 since that would be the correct Polling Place for all elections.  Brightons
Community Centre has suitable parking, disabled access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Polling District FE955 – Brightons South
Polling Place – Brightons Community Centre

Polling District FE960 – Shieldhill
Polling Place – Welfare Hall

Both of these Polling Places have satisfactory parking, disabled access and facilities.
No change is proposed.

Locations of Polling Stations within Polling Places

The table in the appendix below provides a summary of the locations of the polling stations
within the current polling places.  The number of polling stations varies depending on the type of
electoral event and anticipated turnout.  The table therefore indicates both the lowest and highest
number of polling stations expected to be located within each polling place, based on statistics
over recent years and looking ahead to future electoral events.

Mary Pitcaithly
Returning Officer          October 2013
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APPENDIX

POLLING PLACES AND LOCATION OF POLLING STATION(S)

POLLING PLACE LOCATION OF STATION(S) MIN MAX

Airth Community Hall Large hall to the left off the main entrance. 1 2

Allandale Bowling Club Large hall to the left off the main entrance. 1 1

Antonine Primary School Mobile classroom situated in the playground. 1 1

Archibald Russell Centre Large hall off the main communal area. 2 3

Avonbridge Community Hall Hall leading from the main entrance. 1 1

Bainsford Community Centre Large hall leading from the main entrance. 3 4

Bankier Community Centre Large hall leading from the main entrance. 2 3

Bantaskin Primary School Main hall located off the main school foyer. 2 3

Blackness Community Hall Hall leading from the main entrance. 1 1

Bo'ness Recreation Centre Main recreation hall situated on the ground
level.

2 3

Bo'ness Town Hall Room to the right accessed from the main
entrance.

1 1

Bonnybridge Community Centre Lounge  to  the  right  leading  from  main
reception area.

2 3

Bonnybridge Primary School Large hall to the left off a small foyer
area/main entrance.

2 4

Bothkennar Community Hall Hall leading from the main entrance. 1 1

Bowhouse Community Centre Large hall to the right off main foyer/entrance. 3 4

Brightons Community Centre Large hall leading from main entrance. 2 4

California Community Centre Main hall leading from main entrance. 1 1

Camelon Education Centre Large hall to the rear of the main entrance. 1 2

Carmuirs Primary School Main hall located close to the main entrance. 1 2

Carron Primary School Open area located close to the school’s
foyer/entrance.  2 classrooms are also used and
these are located off the open area.

3 4
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Carronshore Sports and Social
Hall

Main hall leading from the main entrance. 2 3

Cowdenhill Community Centre Two separate rooms which are located to the
left and right side off the main entrance foyer.

2 3

Dalgrain Community Hall Main hall leading from main entrance. 1 1

Dawson Centre Main hall to the left off the main entrance. 1 2

Deanburn Primary School Main recreation hall. 2 3

Denny Westpark Church Hall Main hall to right and rear leading from the
main entrance.

2 3

Dobbie Hall Large hall leading from the main entrance. 2 4

Drumbowie Primary School Area accessed via the disabled entrance which
is located to the left and rear of the school.

1 1

Dundas Resource Centre Hall  to  the  right  leading  from  the  main
entrance.

1 2

Dunipace Church Hall Large hall leading from the main entrance. 2 3

Easter Carmuirs Primary School Main hall which is located directly off a
disabled access entrance.  There is also parking
facilities adjacent to this entrance.

2 3

Fankerton Village Hall Main hall leading from the main entrance. 1 1

Glen Village (Mobile Unit) Mobile Unit 1 1

Grange Community Centre Open area off the reception/main entrance
used in 2012.  Staff requested that the GP1
room be considered.

1 1

Grangemouth Town Hall Large hall leading from the main entrance. 2 4

Greenbank Court Meeting Room Social room located on the ground floor. 1 1

Greenpark Community Centre Main hall leading from the main entrance. 2 3

Hallglen Sports Centre Main hall leading from the main Church
entrance.

2 3

Kinnaird Primary School Main recreation hall. 2 2

Kinneil Bowling Club Main hall leading from entrance. 1 1

Kinneil Primary School 2 classrooms located in the infant area. 2 3
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Larbert Village Primary School Main hall used in 2012 but classrooms have
been used in the past.

3 4

Laurieston Community Hall Hall leading from entrance. 1 2

Laurieston Primary School Main hall located close to the main
foyer/entrance.

1 2

Leishman Tower Club Room Club room located on the ground level. 1 2

Limerigg Community Hall Large hall leading from main entrance. 1 1

Maddiston Community Centre Main hall leading from the main
reception/entrance.

2 3

Maddiston Old Folks Hall Main hall to the right leading from the main
foyer/entrance.

1 1

Nethermains Primary School Games  hall  to  the  left  leading  from  the  main
foyer area.

3 4

Newlands Community Centre Large hall leading from main entrance. 3 4

Polmont Sports Centre Main games hall. 2 2

Reddingmuirhead Community
Hall

Main hall to the right leading from the main
entrance.

1 2

St Francis Xavier Church Hall St  Martha’s  hall  to  the  right  leading  from  the
main foyer area/entrance.

1 2

Salvation Army Hall, Bo'ness Room to the right leading from the main  foyer
area/entrance.

1 1

Shieldhill Welfare Hall Main hall leading from main entrance. 2 2

Slamannan Community Centre Hall  to  the  left  and  rear  leading  from  main
entrance.

1 2

Stenhouse & Carron Parish
Church Hall

Church hall adjacent to the main church. 2 2

Stenhousemuir Primary School Main  hall  located  to  the  left  leading  from  the
main entrance.

3 6

Tamfourhill Community Centre Hall to the left leading from the main entrance. 1 2

Thornhill Community Centre Large  hall  to  the  right  and  rear  accessed  from
the main entrance.

3 4

Torwood Mobile Unit Mobile Unit. 1 1
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Tryst Community Centre Main hall located to the rear accessed from the
main foyer area.

1 2

Westfield Community Centre Large hall to the rear accessed from the main
entrance.

1 2

Westquarter Community School
Project

Café/hall to the left leading from main
entrance.

1 2

Whitecross Power Station Youth
Club

Open area access from main entrance. 1 1

Woodlands Games Hall Large games hall to the right and rear accessed
from the main entrance.

1 3

Carron and Carronshore Bowling
Club
Beaumont Drive
Carron

Large hall leading from the main entrance.

Free Church of Scotland Hall
Beaumont Drive
Carron

Open area leading from the main entrance.
Additional hall to the rear of this open area.

Larbert Bowling Club
Pretoria Road
Larbert

Large hall leading from the main entrance.

Laurieston Parish Church Hall
Hornbeam Crescent
Laurieston

Large hall leading from the main entrance.

The number of
electors will be

dependent on the
outcome of the
review process.


